Details of the tender after evaluation of the Technical bid

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>Name of work</th>
<th>NIT NO</th>
<th>Date of Technical bid opened</th>
<th>Name of the Participated bidders through e-tender</th>
<th>Name of the qualified bidder after evaluation of the Technical bid</th>
<th>Name of the disqualified bidder after evaluation of the Technical bid</th>
<th>Reasons for disqualification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
2. M/s. Maharaja Engineering Contractor, Salem. | 1. M/s. Maharaja Engineering Contractor, Salem. | 1. Shri. Vengateswara Construction, Tuticorin- 628 003. | 1. Shri. Vengateswara Construction Tuticorin- 628 003. M/s. Vengateswara Construction has furnished the Tuticorin Corporation registration certificate which is valid upto 31.03.2020 for value of Rs. 6.00 Lakhs. But, the NIT condition S1. No: 2 Note stated that “The tenderer has to attach notary attested documentary evidence for the registration of civil engineering contractor along with value of registration in any organization indicated in the tender notice along with tender. If any tenderer fails to submit the above details, those tenders will not be considered”. Hence, the firm not fulfilled the NIT condition. |

Objection if any, in the above evaluation may be raised within Seven days from 12.08.2020 to 20.08.2020 the issue of this letter or otherwise, it will be treated that the bidders have no objection and Port shall proceed further evaluation for the tender.

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER/RCM & BMR